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The destruction by fire of the Asile Saint-Jean
de Dieu, generally known as the Longue Pointe
Asylum, with the accompanying loss of life, is one
of the saddest calamities of which this city and
province have had experience. As yet the number
of victims is uncertain, but it is believed that more
than fifty have perished-all females. There were
some 16oo insane inmates, the majority being
women. It is to be deplored that some of the
Sisters, in their efforts to save the more head-
strong patients of the women's wards, sacrificed
their own lives. Universal sympathy has been felt for
the superioress, Sister Thérèse (who was ill and con-
fined to bed when the disaster occurred), and with
her devoted company. The fire (of which the
origin is still unknown) was flrst noticed shortly
before noon on the 6th inst., and by four o'clock the
whole vast block was in ruins. The firemen did
their duty nobly and well, but in vain ; and the
ladies of the institution made almost superhuman
efforts to save life and property. The entire in-
surance amounts to about $3oo,ooo. The asylum
was founded in 1873 and on the 16th of July, 1875,
was formally opened. The Sisters of Providence
spent $1,132,232 in the work, $7oo,ooo being for
construction. There were besides the central
edifice, six storeys high, four smaller buildings,
which were connected by wings, the tot-il frontage
being 630 feet. We hope to give a view and full
description in our next number.

The Wes/crn Wo-/d for February gives the first
instalment of a number of answers received by Mr.
Thomas Bennett, Government Immigration Agent,
to inquiries respecting the experiences of settlers.
These letters constitute the most acceptable of all
evidence as to the fitness of the country for immi-
gration. The more casual visitor may be deceived
by appearances or he may depend too much on
lhearsay. But the man who has passed successfully
through years of trial, who has neither been im-
provident in good nor discouraged by bad years,
but has toiled steadily on to the sure goal of
ultimate competence, is a witness whose testimony
-every word of it-is valuable. Some of the far-
mers who tell the story of their careers in some of
these letters brought $200, some $100, some still
less, but they all came resolved to succeed, if suc-
cess were possible. One, who with his sons is to-
day worth $25,ooo, had not enough to pay for his
yoke of oxen. But he knew that there was treasure
in the soil and he laboured diligently till he found
it. This farmer says that he could write volumes
of the advantages of Manitoba for new settlers.

Another pronounces it just the country for a poor
man to get a start in. A third, an English trades-
man, cannot imagine any other country where he
could have got on so well, and another, who has
lived both in Manitoba and the Territories, only
regrets that he did not move westward sooner.

The Halifax Board of Trade held a special
meeting in order to hear the Newfoundland dele-
gates. Sir James Winter, who is at the head of the
delegation to England, fully explained the situation
in the Island and the injustice of the new modus
71vlendi. His colleagues spoke with equal earnest-
ness against the French claims and England's vir-
tual recognition of them. The Board of Trade
expressed the utmost sympathy with the people of
Newfoundland, and assured the delegates that in
Canada their cause was certain to receive hearty
support. Formal resolutions to that effect were
framed by the executive committee, so that the
delegates to England will be able to cite the Cana-
dian sentiment in their favour. The delegates to
Canada declined to touch the question of New-
foundland entering the Confederation, holding, it is
said, different views on that subject. According to
the latest intelligence the agitation in the Island in
the new arrangement is unabated. The Govern-
ment policy of allowing the French to enter New-
foundland ports for bait has also caused grave dis-
satisfaction in influential quarters. The Commer-
cial Society of St. Johns has passed a series of
resolutions emphatically condemning the modifica-
tion of the Bait Act.

While we in Canada have been holding our cen-
tennials and bi-centennials, and looking forward to
still more comprehensive vistas of retrospection,
our colonial brethren in New Zealand have been
holding their jubilee fêtes. Nor can we wonder at
the enthusiasm with which they look back over
their fifty years of provincial existence. Rarely in
colonial history has a community shown in so brief
a time such a record of progress and prosperity.
To our esteemed contributor, " G. W. W.", we are
indebted for an account of the jubilee fêtes, taken
from the New Zealand Herald. The 2 9 th of

January was the day fixed for the inauguration, a
committee, of which Mr. Devore was chairman,
having made all the arrangements with energy,
judgment and taste. Auckland wore its gala
costume, and the entire population, and visitors
from near and far-a multitude of holiday-makers
such as had never been seen in that city before-
entered fully into the spirit of the occasion. Ad-
ditional lustre was given to the festivities by the
presence of His Excellency the Earl of Onslow,
Governor of New Zealand ; Admiral Lord Charles
Scott, in command of the Australian squadron ;
His Excellency the Earl of Carrington, Governor
of New South .Wales ; Sir John Thurston, Gover-
nor of Fiji and High Commissioner of the Western
Pacific, and several other personages of distinction.
The naval squadron was represented by H.M.S.
Orlando (flagship), H.M.S. Opal and H.M.S Lizard.
The weather on the opening day and during the
whole week of the celebration was delightful, and
everything passed off most satisfactorily. Races,
regattas, excursions, reviews, athletic displays, ban-
quets, with speeches both in English and Maori,
were among the features of the celebration.

Elsewhere we reproduce a portion of a patriotic
poem b)y Mr. Alex. M. Ferguson, on New Zealand's
Jubilee. "G.W.W.", who kindly sends it to us,
obtained it from a relative, the widow of Major

Green, whose father was well known to sorne o

our older readers. There are bonds of this nature,

more than perhaps many dream of, between New
Zealand and the other South Pacific colonies and
the Dominion of Canada. Some years ago P
Hocken, of Dunedin, passing through this city O0
his way round the world, made inquiries at h
hotel concerning any surviving friends of the late

Judge Chapman. Few recalled the name, for it

was at that time nearly fifty (it is now getting o to

sixty) years since Mr. Chapman had said adieu to

Canada. His memory had not vanished, however,

and with a little research it was discovered that he

had played a prominent part on the popular side in

the controversies of the pre-Union penod.
name and speeches and doings, are they not Writte

in the pages of Christie and Garneau ? HIis son
now a prominent barrister in Dunedin. we hoPe

the time is not distant when the relations betweeîl

our far sou thern fellow-citizens of the Empire and
ourselves will not be conflned to such scattere
instances, but will be close and constant and profit

able to both them and us.

INDUSTRIAL ART IN THE PROVINCI

OF QUEBEC.
If all that has been written on the subject

technical education during the last fifty years were
it iud cocollected and printed in book form, it WOul

stitute a library of many thousand volumes.of
the main, this mass of literature would admitthere
twofold classification. On the one hand, th
would be works of a theoretical character, sethe
forth the value of manual training as an aid to t
cultivation of the intellect ; on the other, we sho
have the record of results attained. The advo
cates of this reform in educational methods Who
appealed to the world by their pens were slt win
making an impression on the public mind. b-
not till a few daring innovators determined to

mit their theories to the test of experimen't ta

prejudice began to give way and the techlier
school to obtain deserved recognition. The ears
attempts were humble enough, but the teachei
were earnest men who had a firm belief in the
system. They knew that if it were allowed fa
play, the intelligent public would be sure,. t-
acknowledge its utility. Nor were they disaPted,
ed. The extent to which it has been adolity
both in the old world and the new, and the rapif

with which it has found favour with all friends 0
progress, testify abundantly to its merit and guaraf'

tee still greater triumphs. Education for la
through labour-that is the watchword and Pre
ciple of its champions. Skill can only be acqtri
by practice, and to have qualified workroeoffa
every branch of industry, the authorities O

country or a city must give its young menp
tunities of learning. the

It is not necessary now and here to tracet01,
gradual stages of this movement from its incePch it
or to enumerate the various influences tO Whilt
was due. Suffice it to say that, although eso that
efforts in this direction had been made before that
date, it was not till about thirty years ago to
careful training in the industrial arts begajn
secure the sanction of educational authorities .it

governments. Lt has been chiefly within' that the
of time that the most important legislationl f the
subject has been passed on both sides "

Atlantic. The great exhibitions, by stim ghe
the different co~mpeting nationalities t
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artistic excellence, contributed not a little to the
result. The quarter of a century that intervened
between the opening of the Crystal Palace in
1Onldon and the Centennial celebration in the
UInited States was a seed-time of considerableactivity.Even before the world's workers gathered

Philadelphia to compare the products of their
thought and skill, the first fruits of the harvest had
been reaped. In the admirable "Special Report,"C0n1pi'ed by Dr. Hodgins, in 1876, for the Ontario
cducational Department, there is an interesting
ehapter devoted to the survey of industrial schools.
thhat survey takes a wide range, for it comprises
the farthest east and the farthest west. Building,
Wood-carving, weaving, lace-making, watch-naking,
cuetallurgy, blacksmithing, brass-working, stone-Cttîng, painting, glass-making, ornamental and
.4del drawing, moulding and other arts and indus-tries had then begun to be taught in the technical
boOls. Some of these were confined to three or
ur branches, others were more comprehensive,

and Others again were confined to systematic in-etruion in the higher departments of technology.
t hese last were virtually normal schools for the

t'Ing of foremen and superintendents. In someO e courses, the pupil had to master a wide
.eOf theoretical and practical knowledge. For

tance, a pupil must gain acquaintance with
5 different tools in wood-turnery ; with 8o tools

) del joinery ; with 6o in forging, and 130 inetaî turnery, and must also learn to repair his
ts00 1. And this is merely preliminary-the

step in a three year's course.
he year 1876 is also a significant date in the
tY ofindustrial education in this province.

thee Council of Arts and Manufactures had, in
previous year, appointed a deputation, com-

llsed of the chairman, Mr. A. Lévèque, the Rev.
ulidet, Mr. L. J. Boivin, and the secretary,

CS. c. Stevenson, to visit the chief art
thei s of Boston and New York, and in 1876
tir report was published. It was at the same

the1e that the Montreal and other schools, some of
Ork of which we have the pleasure of repro-

in this number, were founded, with Messrs.
renz and Hébert as principal instructors, and

Stevenson as director-in-chief. Not the leastnortant of the results which followed the publi-
'tn of the report was the introduction into the
COos of the Council of the system, therein re-
tliiended, that of Prof. Walter Smith. Mr.

'sth had his training in England, and was for
the Years art master at South Kensington, and

te tate of Massachusetts considered itself fortu-
e . securing his services as director of art
fiation. His plan of teaching was adopted, not

N nin Massachusetts, but through the rest of
n gland, as well as in the Middle, Southern

e estern States. In the winter of 1882 he
red a series of lectures in this city under the

an is of the Council of Arts and Manufactures,
ofis presence in Canada was taken advantage

r - the inauguration of industrial art classes in
ly h.oand the Maritime Provinces. Subsequent-
ti1 sYStem obtained a footing in Manitoba and

later in British Columbia.
the Iring the last twelve years the schools under
atelsuPervision of the Council have very consider-
thei enlarged their original scope. How fruitful

Þerideveopment has been during the intervening

liblic as made clear to the apprehension of the
kerîn the exhibition of last year to wvhich re-

lce has already been made in our columns.

Those who, like ourselves, availed themselves of
the opportunity of examining the work of the
pupils in every branch of industrial art must
acknowledge that the movement inaugurated by
the Council in the fall of 1875 has been in many
ways productive of good. We cannot more
worthily indicate the character of the results
achieved by instruction at these schools than by
quoting the language of Mr. S. E. Dawson in his
presidential address at the termination of his term
of office.

"There is on the table before you," said Mr.
Dawson, "a complete statement of all the classes
which have been carried on during the past year
in the city of Montreal. You will find in it how
fully the Montreal committee have carried out the
views of the Council upon practical technical train-
ing. The resolution passed at our August meet-
ing seems to me to mark a turning point in the
history of the Council. In the city of Montreal
practical classes had long been carried on, but by
that resolution practical technical instruction was
made obligatory on all schools receiving aid from
the Council, and thus it has been introduced
throughout the province.

" You have now on the table before you work in
metal, in wood, in plaster, and in other materials,
made by pupils of the Council in Huntingdon, in
St. Jerome, in Farnham, in Sorel, in Sillery, as
well as from Montreal. You have lithographs,
wood carving, scagliola work,* plaster casts,
models in clay, mural decorative designs in oil
colours, plumbing work, machine work in iron,
patterns for boot and shoe manufacturers, as well
as mechanical, freehand and architectural draw-
ings, all executed by pupils trained in our schools.

"I must confess to a feeling of wonder at the
slight notice the work of the Council has received
from the press and public of Montreal. Every
now and then I see a letter in some daily paper
portentously announcing as new discoveries' prin-
ciples upon which this Council bas been working
for years. I have seen communications supported
by editors, otherwise well informed, advocating the
introduction of technical training, while for years
back these gentlemen might, by turning aside a
few blocks from their daily business round, have
seen in the Montreal school 570 pupils, working at
such practical work as you have before you every
week night during the winter. We have had in
our schools throughout the province 1,346 pupils
during the year just closed. We have schoofs in
Montreal, Quebec, Levis, Sorel, New Liverpool,
Huntingdon, Sherbrooke, Farnham, St. Jerome,
St. Hyacinthe and Sillery. We have during this
last year compelled the introduction of practical
work in every one of them and yet, in the face of
all this, people will write in the newspapers, and
announce the matter of practical training of youth
as a new discovery originating in distant lands,
which they are desirous of bringing under the
notice of the people of this province.

" That the work of this Board has been fruitful
of good results is every day evident to those who
care to inquire. I lay before you now some letters
from working men, testifying to the benefit our
teaching has been to them, and from professors in
technical schools in England and elsewhere, who

*Scagliola (fromi scaglia, a'shell, a scale, a chip of stone or marble)
is a composition, ini imitation of marble, uîsed for enriching columns or
the inner walls of bui'dings It is compo-ed of gypsum or sulphate of
lime, reduced to a fine powder and made into a paste. while still soft,
this paste is studded with splinters of spar, granite, marble, bits of
concrete, coloured gypsum or veins nf clay. OIchres, boles, etc., are
used to colour the spots and natches. It is smoothed with fine iron
and afterwards receives a polish.

have pronounced upon the work, concerning which
so little is known in this city. It will take up too
much of your time to read them now. I would
suggest that they be printed.

" The Council has, as I before remarked, 1,346
pupils in the various schools throughout the pro-
vince. The practical technical teaching, so long
carried on in Montreal, has been this year enforced
n every school; but the grant has remained the
same as ten years ago, although the cost of prac-
tical classes is much greater than that of drawing
classes. I think that the claims of technical edu-
cation should be urged more strongly upon the
Government, and that a deputation should wait on
the Premier with specimens of the work done; and
ask for such an increase in the grant as will enable
us to extend the scope of our instruction.

" There are several novel features in our work in
Montreal, this year, to which I would specially in-
vite attention. The class for instruction in plumb-
ing is a most important step in advance. This is
under the tuition of the Master Plumbers' Asso-
ciation. We have fitted up a complete plumber's
shop, and during the winter 32 pupils have been
instructed in practical work and in the most ap-
proved principles of sanitary science as related to
plumbing. There were 78 applications, but we
had room for 32 pupils only. As each pupil must
have his own bench and tools, it is possible to
accommodate only a limited number. Another
very important new class is one for teaching pattern
making for boots and shoes.

" The magnitude of the boot and shoe industry
in Montreal and the large number of operatives
caused a great pressure on this class. We could
enroll only 35 pupils. There were numbers stand-
ing every night seeking for a vacancy."

Our engravings, which confirm and illustrate
Mr. Dawson's remarks, are, we believe, as credit-
able a showing of technical school work as any
institution of the kind could be expected to pro-
duce. The aim which the Council and the
teachers keep in view is that the products of the
boys' skill and labour should be at once practical
and exemplary. The nature, purpose and pecu-
liarities of each exhibit -are described on another
page, to which we refer our readers.

In conclusion, we would say that schools of this
kind are more than training institutions for artisans.
They are, with their models and specimens of
what is best in industrial art, both centres of in-
formation and courts of appeal on all questions
coming within the range of their instruction. The
benefit to a community of such a standard of
taste in common things-that is, things in which
all are interested-cannot easily be over estimated.
" Already," says one writer on this theme, "we
may observe a great change in public opinion and
judgment as to what is really good. We no longer
hear approval of the coarse and ugly works of art
(so called) which were admired some fifty or sixty
years ago." In disseminating the knowledge and
taste of this new renaissance every pupil of the
industrial school is a missionary.

The volumes of transcripts and abstracts in the Public
Record Office which have been sent from the Vatican
archives and other places in Rome are now more than a
hundred in number, and contain abotut 25,000 items from
A.I). 1o66 to 1-7oo. F'etter Lane is not inaccessible, and
some students of history tind their way there, but it is
chiefly in France and Germany that documents from the
Vatican are being printed.
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ERRATUM : In our last issue we published the portrait of
Lt.-Col. A. C. P. R. Landry, ex-M.P. for Montmagny,
P.Q., by mistake, as that of Judge P. A. Landry, of
New Brunswick. We propose to rectify the blunder by
encraving and publishing the portrait of the real Acadian
Judge as soon as possible. We give in this issue a short
biography of Col. Landry of Montmagny.

LiEUT.-COL. A. C. P. R. LANDRY, J.P., M.P. FOR
MONTMAGNY.-This gentleman, whose portrait appeared
in our last issue, and was by inadvertence attributed to the
Hon. Judge Landry, is a native of Quebec, where he was
born on the i 5 th of January, 1846. He is a son of the late
Dr. J. E. Landry, of Quebec, by the late Caroline E.
Lelievre. He was educated at the Quebec Seminary and
Laval University, where he took the degree of B.A. He
also passed a course of study at the Agricultural College of
St. Anne. On the 6th of October, 1868, he married Wil-
helmine, daughter of the late Etienne Couture, Esq., of St.
Gervais. He is a member of the Council of Agriculture of
the Piovince of Quebec, to which position he was called
after obtaining the first prize and gold medal for the best
treatise on agriculture. He is also president of the Mont-
magry Agricultural Society, vice-president of the Union
Agricole Nationale of the Province of Quebec, secretary of
the Montmagny Colonization Society, member of the En-
tomological Society of Canada, and bas been president of
the Quebec Conservative Association Mr. Landry is a
Kniht of the Order of Gregory the Great. He bas long
taken an interest in military affairs, and is Lieut.-Col. of the
61st.Battalion. of Montmagny snd L'Islet. He has contri-
buted some works to our native literature, including a
"Traité Populaire d'Agriculture Théoique et -Pratique,"
" Les Boissons Alcoholiques et leurs Falsifications," "Où
est la Disgrace ?" and other contributions to current contro-
versies. Lieut.-Col. Landry was first retufrned to the
Quebec Assembly for Montmagniy at the general elections
of 1875. In 1878 he was returned to the Commons for
his present seat, and bas since then been twice re-elected.
Col. Landry has travelled extensively in Europe, and is
well known in French literary circles. He is a Knight of
the Order of the Holy Sepulchre.

LiEUT.-COL. BROWN CHAMBERLIN, C.M.G. AND D.C.L.,
QUEEN'S PRINTER AND CONTROLLER OF STATIONERY FOR
CANADA, was born at Frelighsburg, in the Eastern Town-
ships of the Province of Quebec, on the 26th March, 1827.
Was educated in the Grammar School of his native place
and by private tutors, and at St Paul school, Montreal ;
afterwards in McGill College and University, there receiv-
ing the degree of B.C.L. in 1850 and of D.C.L. in 1867.
Was for several years an elective fellow, and member of
the High School Board, as well as the first (and for several
years) president of the Graduates Society. He also received
the degree of M.A. honoris causa from Bishop's College,
Lennoxville. He was called to the Bar of Lower Canada in
185o, and practised law at Montreal and on the Missisquoi
circuit for several years. But politics and literature proving
more attractive than jurisprudence, he became joint pro-
prietor and editor (with his brother-iu-law, John Lowe, Esq.)
of the Montreal Gazette in 1853. In the stirring times of
1849-50 he became a member of the British American
League and of the Union Club, numbering among its
members the late Lieut-Governor Morris and other of his
college mates, together with Mr. Lowe, Mr. Montgomerie,
afterward representing the Allan Line in England, Mr. P.
S. Hamilton, of Halifax and others. These constantly
thereafter, as occasion served, by lectures, pamphlets,
articles in and communications to the newspapers, urged
forward the union of the B. N. A. Provinces. In 1853 he
delhvered a lecture on the subject before the Mercantile
Library Association, of Montreal, of which he was for
a time a director. This was subsequently published as a
pamphlet. Having also taken an interest in the work
of the Mtchanics' Institute, he was consulted by the
late Chancellor Vankoughnet, then Minister of AEricul-
ture, about the measure introduced and passed by him
for the formation of Boards of Arts and Manufactures
for Upper and Lower Canada respectively. Upon its
organization he became secretary of that for Lower
Canada, and continued in that office till 1862, when he was
elected president, serving iii that office for three years.
While engaged in this work (in 1858) he visited Great
Britain and France and reported to the BoardI "Upon in-
stitutions in London, Dublin, Edinburgh and Paris for the
promotion of industrial education." In that and in annual
reports suggestions were made which have since been
acted upon and developet by his successors. Also in
respect of healthy homes for mechanics and laborers. He
was sent as commissioner and secretary of the Canadian
commission to the London International Exhibition of
1862. In 1867 he was elected member for his native
county in the first Parliament of the Dominion. He did
not take a prominent part in parliamentary life, however,
speaking seldom and briefly, his remarks on the assassina-
ion of McGee perhaps alone being noteworthy. He
introduced a bill for the reduction of the pay of the
members of the House of Commons, which was, of course,
defeated and he roundly abused; and he proposed and
secured the introduction of a provision in the new extradi-

tion law, ordering prisoners committed for extradition to be
held over for seven days, in order to give time for a review
of the case on habeas corpus. This was subsequently intro-
duced into the extradition law of Great Britain passed in
1870. A sort of kidnapping of a Belgian out of Canada
under the forms of judicial extradition induced bis action.
In the celebrated Anderson slave case, in that of the St.
Albans raiders and the Lake Erie privateers he had
vehemently opposed what he held to be the too great
readiness of the Government to surrender persons claimed
by a foreign power. All modern extradition laws and
treaties embody views then urged. His one considerable
effort on the stump was a speech made at Waterloo,
Shefford, in opposition to Mr.. Huntington's zollverein,
which was a good deal praised at the time. Upon the
formation of the 6oth (Missisquoi) Battalion of volunteers
he became, first major and then lieut.-colonel in command.
and to fit himself for the work went through a course in the
Military School at Montreal, then conducted by officers of
the 6oth Rifles (regulars.) In the early spring of 1870 bis
battahion was placed on active service to guard the Missis-
quoi frontier against an anticipated Fenian raid. He forsook
bis parliamentary duties and placed himself at the head of
bis corps, the district being under the command of Lt. -Col.
Osborne Smith, D.D.A.G. For many weary, waiting
weeks, through all the discomforts of the rains and break-
ng roads of spring the watch was continued, then for the
time abandoned, and then a new rush to arms, the occupa-
tion of the position at Eccles Hill during the nigbt of the
24th and the early morning of the 25th of May ; at noon,
an attack by the Fenians on the Canadian position, and the
repulse of the first onset by a detachment of the 6oth,
assisted by a small band of sharpshooters raised among the
farmers of the vicinity. Canadian reinforcements coming
up, the Fenians made no second advance, but retreated dur-
ing the night or dispersed For this action he was rewarded
by Her lajesty with the Companionship of. St. Michael-
and St. George, receiving investiture of the decoration along
mith Lt.-Col. Smith, Lieut.-Col. Fletcher and Lt.-Col.
McEachran at the hands of the Governor-General, Lord
Lisgar, and Lady Lisgar. Upon bis subsequent arrival
in Ottawa the citizens presented him, through the Mayor,
Mr. Rochester, with a beautiful sword-Lord Lisgar again
presiding over the ceremony, in the Senate Chamber. In
that year he married Agnes Dunbar Moodie, relict of the
iate Charles Fitzgibhon, of Toronto, and daughter of the
late Sheriff Moodie, of Belleville, and of Susanna Moodie,
née Strickland, author of "Roughing It in the Bush," etc.,
etc., and niece and namesake of Agnes Strickland, author
of the "Queen's of England," etc., etc., and of another
Canadian author, Mrs. Traill, of Lakefield, Ont. In
conjunction with the last named, Mrs. Chamberlin bas
puhlished several illustrated volumes respecting the wild
flowers of Canada. In 1870 also be retired from politics,
from the House of Commons and from journalism, and bas
since devoted himself to the quiet, unobtrusive duties of a
civil servant. He was then appointed Queen's Printer, and,
on the formation of the new Department of Printing and
Stationery he was made its permanent bead and Deputy
Minister.

DR. BURGESS, SUPERINTENDENT OF THE NEW PROTES-
TANT INSANE HOSPITAL, MONTREAL.-This gentleman,
whose portrait will be found on another page, is already
known to several Montrealers. He comes to Montreal
with an excellent record. At the Hamilton asylum, where
he succeeded Dr. Wallace, he inaugurated some important
reforms, which won the approval of all expert alienists who
visited the institution. Before leaving Hamilton he received
an address from the members of the asylum staff, which did
justice to bis talents as a specialist and hi exemplary
qualities as a man. In presenting the address, Mr. Fred-
erick Clarke spoke of Dr. Burgess's successful career in bis
profession, bis excellent character, bis courtesy and afabil-
ity. In his reply Dr. Burgess said that he always tried to
do bis duty, and that he was proud, in the discharge of it,
to have won the good will and esteem of bis colleagues
and fellow-workers. The Hamilton Tines, referring to
Dr. burgess's departure from that city, said that he left
many friends bebind him to whom bis departure would be a
source of regret ; but they all congratulated him on bis ap-
pointmeîit and wished him success in bis new sphere of
professional labour.

ZION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, ToRONTO.-This
church, of which we present a view, together with a
portrait of the minister, is the modern development of
one of the oldest and most re-pected of the religious or-
ganizations of the Dominion. Founded in 1834, the "Ifel-
lowship of seventeen persons" soon became a large and
powerful congregation and, eventually, the mother of many
other chuîrches. The first pastor was the Rev. W. Merre-
field, who was succeeded after a brief pastorate by the Rev.
John Roaf, of Wolverhampton, England. Mr. Roaf was a
very commanding figure in the religious and political life of
bis time. After seventeen years of arduous labour he re-
signed bis charge and was succeeded by the Rev. T. S..
Ellerby (1856-76), the Rev. J. G. Manly (1866-79), the
Rev. Dr. Jackson (1871-77), and the Rev. H. D. Powis
(1878-86.) An interregnum of some three years followed,
till in May, 1889, tbe Rev. George Henry Sandwell, late
minister of Christ Church, Southîsea, E: land, accepteti the
vacant charge, anti entered-upon bis tuti s wvith every sign
of renew-et life anti prosperity on the p f the congrega-.
gation. The present etifice is thie thodt that bas been
erected by the community. The first, which was destroyedi
by' fire, anti the second, a large andi handisome structure,
now situated on the corner of Atelaide anti Bay streets,.

But it became necessary, in process of time, to follow the
movement of the population ; the old building Was ther s
fore sold, and the present commodious church andscothe
erected on College avenue, occupying perhaps one o hipfinest sites in the city. The church was opened for wors
on the 13th of March, 1883.

THE SCHOOLS OF THE COUNCIL OF ARTS AND
FACTURES-SPECIMENS OF WORK DONE BY THE PU[PIt.be
In our editorial columns we give a general account of t
educational enterprises of the Council of Arts and Manh1

factures, the methods of its technical schools, and the re
sults which they have been able to achieve. dniimethods have won the sanction, and those results the adrf
ration of persons well qualified to judge of the characterhe
both. The Marquis of Lorne took a deep interest in t
schools during his term of office as Governor-General, fter
did his desire to see them succeed abate in the least, the
his return to England. In courteously acknowledging t
receipt from Mr. S. C. SteYenson, Secretary of the Counc1 11
and Superintendent of the Schools, of a letter giVif9
formation as to their progress, Lord Lorne expressed a t
years ago his gratification at the successful develoP0d
which had been attained. "It was under your body, .
his Lordship, "that we hatched the National Art Ocie"t
and Montreal must always be a chief centre to give Ipetry
to the progress of art in the Dominion-a progress NoU
essential from a merely commercial point of view. ot
know how to appreciate other points of view which areed
immediately connected with but must always be associa
with this. It is most satisfactory to see how thoroug
practical the subjects are to which you invite studythou
the medium of the evening classes." The feature fthio
schools with which the Marquis here records his Satisfacil
is just that feature which it bas been the aim of the C oand of the Superintendent to make most characteristin-
them. That success bas attended the efforts so conseI a
tiously and perseveringly put forth to that end is provtteD
well by the specimens to which we are about tO cal at f it,tion as by the after careers, both in Canada and 0 the
of those who have hgd the advantage of training.at 0
classes. We have seen a letter from a former poPt ' jDist
occupies a responsible and lucrative position as mac
and steamfitter in a New York establishment-a young ri-
who receives a salary of $125 a month-in which he a the
butes the first strong impulse in his successful career0to
instruction which he obtained at the Council's schoo
Two of his companions were alike indebted to thee
agency, and, on behalf of them as well ashinmselfeal
pressed to Mr. Stevenson his gratitude for the very tter
benefits that they had received as pupils. Another
from Paris is equally enthusiastic as to theadvantts
which a number of students at the Ecole des Beaux rtd
had gained from attendance at the evening classes' who
these instances could be multiplied. For us, however, thehave seen with our own eyes the work of the pupils the
various departments, these testimonies simply confirin*.
judgment at which we had arrived from other and irif
putable evidence. We shall now proceed to give,' 05 oi
detail, some account of these specimens, engravin r.

.which may be seen on other pages of the present num
. . ngeARCHITECTURE.-This class, in charge of Mr.se ed

bas some good exhibits. A short time ago a disticgs c 1oo'Fellow of the Royal Institute of British ArchitC'sroVIr
plained in one of the daily journals of the lack ths reatsion in any of our colleges for the teaching of this gart and profession. Ontario bas done a good whirtc ito
pointed out not long since, in organizing its architc Isos
a society. But does the public know that practica looin architecture have been given for years in the Sch canthe Council of Arts and Manufactures ? If not, tbeY tsee some of the results of that institution in the.
specimens of villis, city halls, churches, porto cifaçades, plans of houses, etc., of which the exhibition Sb
exampleî. drar

STAIR BUILDING.-We mention this especially toight
attention to the fine specimen of a spiral staircase, *Cuil.r
by one of Mr. Blouin's pupils. There is a ita ble
elegance in the well finished curves of this very cre
piece of work.te st

PRACTICAL HYGIENE.--This is by no means the
important branch of technical instruction taught ie
classes of the Council's schools. The skill of the PhlutbY
is necessary, not only to our comfort, but to ourteati00
existence. In no domain of industrial educatisn i5 ttee-
more urgently required. Mr. Hortan's class is .oil de0y
fore, in which we are ahl interested, and no one W aop,
that it bas not profited by his direction. We lha ir
portunity of personally inspecting ail the speclens 1erber
engraving at the exhibition of last summer, and renc b
how surprised were some of the experts in this br ut.
industry at the work which the pupils had turned o t ad
is to be hoped that more pupils will do themsel s tbt
their teacher the justice of taking the full course' Suglýy
when they leave the school they may go forth tho
prepared for their duties. , -ing

MODELLING AND WOOD) CARVING.--This ndected'
shows that tbe higher provinces of art are not neg really
Somne of the pieces of work in this collection are O 0 the
remarkable merit. We see plaster medal lions, 0o0terJal
decollation of the Baptist, another representing ga d
Love, anotbtr showing a nymph Rt the bath. 1 hnd
carving is goodi, especially' the panels withbh r r

the freezes, with their graceful ornamentation. The rti1e
work of this kindi there bas been a veritable renissan
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the
th Present generation, which bas brought some touch of
the beautiful within the doors of even the humble, and we
fnot over-estimate the importance of a training that in-

forms the taste and judgment while educating the hand ande eye. The pupils in this department were in charge ofar. Arthur Vincent.
AECORAIVl\'E PAINTING.-Prof. F. E. Meloche bas evi-

dently been at no small pains to instil into the minds of his
P"Pils the love of graceful and harmonious forms. There
1a Plenty to admire in this group of specimens-the two
caryatids for instance being more than pleasing, and those
Penlcilled allegories, Study and Music, being well worthyOf praise. In the miscellaneous examples of decorative
Work there is an ample feast for the eye-and happily this,tuo ,is an appetite "qui croît en mangeant."

4EE HAND DRAwING.-This branch bas been taught
y. Quentin, by Mr. Bregent, and more recently by Mr.

CLC. Pinhey, A.R.C.A. It is the subject on which the
t Oncil bas lavished most attention, for it was the essential
toPic of Mr. Walter Smith's course of lectures. The pupilWho has acquired a fair use of the pencil bas mastered the
t4oiments of many arts, pOssesses a key, so to speak,
which gives him admission, if he persevere, into all Art'stOanifold mysteries and ntiers-two words which are
d>fferent forms of the same original. A métier is a

'stere till it is learned, so that skilled labour seemstu have something sacramental about it, as Art bashen for ages the handmaid of Religion. We cor-
Y approve of some remarks in Mr. Pinhey's re-

t, in which he dwells on the necessity both of
elendenceand obedience in the young artist who

toenlmake his gift really fruitful. It is possible
thereceive all wholesome instruction without stiflinge idiosyncrasy which makes every artist what he

and none other.
las'1 ER DEIARTMENTS.-Instruction is given in
stiaking, in machinery, in carpentry, in metalwrk iin the other schools to which reference is
ade in our editorial columns. All these schools,
ettered through the province, are centres of ex-

ence in their respective districts, and are doing a
of which the fruits have already begun to

RAFTING ON THE OTTAwA.-These two engrav-
Sillustrate of an important feature of the

to rrberman's life, represent scenes that are familiar
i the dwellers on our great rivers. The raft is,
&e4ed if not the harbinger of spring, one of the
a rest evidences of its advent. It is one of the first
te ts that announce the disruption of winter's fet-
ýr: The timber, as our readers know, is first float-
Of1 n single pieces down the virious tributaries

the Grand River, and is then ''rafted up " when
a latter is reached. "The 'rafting up' process is
% arduous and stirring piece of work, generally oc.
te ying several days and requiring great skill on

Part of the foremen. The timber 'sticks' are -
1b d together, according to size and length, into

thesa one containing twenty-five pieces, and
cribs are again bound together, though in a

a thner easily to be unloosed, in '1drams' or 'bands,'
a Y are sometimes called,'each dram containing
t ut twenty-five cribs. These drams again bound
oether make up a raft, which is then in a shapetowing in sufficiently deep and broad waters.
a timberis made up into cribs for the sake of
of tIng the slides, and into drams for the sake
er snning the rapids. Shooting the slides on
eî .s capital sport. In its excitement and
e ity it reminds one of tobogganning. Two
beIlanage the crib, one at the stern, the other at the

E W b,'Who, with their immense oars, steer it fair for theoI1thof the slide, and, catching the current, it glides
Indethe steep incline with immense rapidity. So great,
it is its velocity, that it often completely submerges
a in the calm water below. . . . . But for exciting
th sement and soul-stirring adventure commend me to
o t e ·the rapids on drams. This is the grandest sportriver for the tourist and the hardest work for the

envers.' The rowing that 'has.then to be done by these
is the toughest strain upon their muscles of any of their

ndl abYear's work. The oars, which are thirty feet long
teabout one hundred pounds in weight, are placed at the
So and bow, and the whole force of the crew-and atgaged rapids of special danger many extra bands are en-
trit is divided between these two places. As the dram
a roc eadlong descent approaches some dangerous spot, as
cItre , or reef, or shoal, the pilot, who stands about the
tan , gives a shout, or a motion of his hand when his voice
ao ot be heard, and then each man must bend to his oar
it Prug and strain as if his life hung on- it, And, in fact,
iog'Ctically may ; for if, through any weakness in the row-
fro ran-Y mistake of the pilot, the dram should deviate
Jeetin ts proper course and strike upon a shallow reef or pro
t4e gPoint, then almost certain destruction would over-
fo#lt whole concern. The furious, rushing torrent
WIthe Soon break it up into single pieces, the bindings of
e rope and chain would snap like thread, and the im-

straw sticks be whirled about and down the rapids like
th . But, barring these accidents, running the rapids is
the 1n Ost stirring of ail river sports ; it is exhilarating in
j, 4 'gest degree, and gives, what is neyer to be dlespisedI
drafe, a new sensation. When the timber by crib and
Wate has passed througb the rapids and slides and broad

111jYr of the Ottawa, and been fairly launched upon the
ceti bosom of the St. Lawrence at Lower Laprairie,

then it is made up for the last time into one large compact
raft and towed without impediment or hindrance, except,
perhaps, a storm on Lake St. Peter, into the booms at
Quebec, and the toils, adventures and hardships of the rafts-
man are over for another year." This vivid descriptian is
taken from "Shantv, Forest and River Life in the Back.
woods of Canada," by the author of "Three Months Among
the Moose," that is, the late Rev. Joshua Fraser, formerly
Chaplain to the 78th Highlanders. An account of this
branch of the lumbering industry is also to be found in the
pages of "They Too ; or, Phases of life in Eastern Canada
Fifty Vears Ago," a work publisbed by and dedicated to
Mr. John Lovell. The same subject is dealt with both by
pen and pencil in the delightrul pages of "Picturesque
Canada."

THE CARSLAKE TROPHY.-It may be remembered that
Mr. George Carslake offered $500 for competition by the
various regimental rifle teams throughout Canada, to be
competed for at the annual August matches of the Province
of Quebec Rifle Association. Mr. Carslake contented
himself with the acceptance of his generous gift, leaving to
the council the task of drawing up the rules and conditions
of the match. The only stipulation he made was that the
teams should consist of at least ten men. The council de-

THE CARSLAKE TROPHY.

puted Lieut.-CoL Houghton, its chairman ; Major Bond,
chairman of the executive committee ; and Major Blaiklock,
the secretary, to draw up the conditions. They are as
follows : A special match to be placed in the programme
with $20o for individual and team. prizes. Individual
prizes-Open to the active militia of Canada, the staff, and
officers who have retired retaining rank, being members of
the P.Q.R.A. by direct contribution or through affiliated
associations. Ranges, 200, 4oo and 6o yards. Numberof
shots, 7 at each distance. Rifles, Snider, Government
pattern. Position, at 200 yards, standing ; at 4oo and 6o
yards, any position. Team prizes-For the aggregate
score of at least ten previously named officers or men of
any battalion or corps in the Dominion, being affiliated
with the P.Q.R.A. The new D.R.A. efficiency rules will
be enforced. Mr; Carslake agreed to these conditions, and
the contract for makng the trophy was awarded to Messrs.
Hendery & Leslie, of St..P.eter street. It will weigh 16o
ounces and be of sterling silver. "Young Canada" will
be conspicuous surmounting the trophy, with the six
branches of the service clustered around. A portion of the
centre will be of ebony, with silver shields and sprigs of
maple, the arms of the diflerent provinces being engraved.
The stand of flags on each side, with shield attached, will
be of silver, the ba-e also of silver, save for an ebony bor-
der around the panels, as shown in the design, the panels
between the soldiers being left open. As may be seen in
our engraving, this will form a handsome and appropriate
trophy.

LAUNCH -OF THE SCIIOONER MINNEDOSA.-Our engrav-
ing depicts a scene that was witnessed by a multitude of
eager spectators at Kingston on the 26th of last month.
The launch of the Minnedosa took place in the forenoon,
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two tugs being employed to assist her down the ways.
After the withdrawal of the blocks she moved gracefully
enough towards ber watery destination till she was almost
afloat, when an interruption occurred which was only ex-
plained after the services of a diver had been called into re-
quisition. It was then ascertained that, through some
misadventure. her stern had caught in the ways and
smashed them, and it was not till after a considerable time
that she was successfully floated. She then proceeded to
Toledo in tow of the Walker in order to load grain for
Kingston. The Minnedosa, which cost from $6o.ooo to
$70,ooo, was built in the shipyard at Kingston of the Mont-
real Transportation Company. She is the largest vessel of
her kind in Ontario, and is pfonounced by experts in ship-
building to be unsurpassed -by any boat in fresh water.
She is capable, it is said, of carrying 90.000 bushels of
wheat at a draught of 16 feet of water. She has a length
of keel of 242 feet, a length over all of 250 feet, her breadth
of beam is 38 feet, and ber depth of hold 17. She is built
of oak, except the deck and cabin. A steel plate 18 inches
by 34 of an inch goes all round the frame at the top height
from the stern at each side to the quarter timber with double
butt straps. From the plate diagonal braces run down the
bilge, extending a distance of 2 ½2 feet on the floor frame.

These braces cross each other on the side of the
schooner three times. The steel used for the braces
is 434 inches wide by 3 of an inch thick and is
well bolted throughut. Her frame is of clear
white oak. Her planking outside from the top of
the bridge to the covering boird is 5 inches thick,
except three streaks that are 5%'2 inches. Her main
keelson consists of 65 sticks of oak 14 inches
square, and she hac six assistant keelsons 14 inches
square with double floor. She is a double-decker,
having two shelves on each side 36 hy 7 inches
thick, and double deck frames all the way thrnugh.
She has 14o hanging iron knees, weighing 400 lbs.
each. Altogether, this four-master is a credit to
ber architects and to Canada.

CHIEF CROWFOOT.-In this issue we have the
pleasure of presenting our readers with a good por-
trait of this famous and estimable chief, whose
death took place on the 27th ult. He had been
ill four days, and death resulted from inflammation
of the lungs. Crowfoot exerted considerable influ-
ence not only in the Blackfoot tribe, to which he
belonged, but among the other Indians of the
North-West, and even, to some extent, among the
whites. He came of a stock of acknowledged
hardihood and courage, and in his youth was one of
the bravest of Blackfoot braves, and one of the
wisest of Blackfoot councillors. He was endowed
with a natural eloquence and, when he spoke
earnestly on any subject that he had at heart, he
seldom failed to convince. In civilized life, had
lie received an education proportionate to his native
gifts, he might have attained eminence as a states-
man. His private virtues were well known, he was
generous and charitable and did not indulge in
revengeful grudges, either against Indian or white.
In the troubles that preceded the breaking out of the
rebellion in 1885, lie acted the part of conciliator.
During its continuance Crowfoot. notwithstanding
the messages o, the Crees, remained faithful to the
Government. In solemn assembly of his nation at
Blackfoot Crossing, in the presence of Lieutenant-
Governor Dewdney and Father Lacombe, he gave
his word that nothing might be feared on the part
of the Blackfeet, that be and his would remain
loyal. He kept his word.

THE BUBASTIS STONE.-For an accurate and in-
teresting account of this relic of Pharaonic archi-
tecture we beg to refer our readers to the article

on the subject, kindly contributed by Sir William Dawson,
which will be found in another page of this issue.

THIS MAKES US FEEL PROUD.
Quebec has always been essentially a military city, and

ever since the day when the immortal Wolfe scaled its
frowning heights, its history and traditions have been
intimatelv connected with those of the British arny. It is
now twenty years since the last of Her Majesty's regiments
marched out of the gates of the impregnable Citadel, built
by the Duke of Wellington, but the Union Jack still waves
from the flagstaff of the Queen's bastion, overlooking the
grandest harbour in the world, the gateway of British
America; and the evening gun is still fired, and last p 'st
sounded by men in the uniform of the Royal Artillery. So
with the people. .The bestajµmilies of the city are descen-
dants of old army officers, many Quebec boys, educated at
the Milhtary College of Kingston, are to day serving the
Queen in all quarters of the globe ; and in the old Anglican
Cathedral, in whose -chancel the tattered colours of Her
Majesty's 69th Regiment stil! hang, the Vestry Clerk-
himself a hero of the Light Brigade of Balaklava, and bearer
of thirteen wounds-shows to visitors the monuments
erected to the memory of sons of Quebec who fell at Serin-
gapatam and at D)elhi. The English speaking settlements
near the city were largely founded by military men. As an
evidence of this the cemetery of the country parish of Val-
cartier, on the line of the Lake St. John Railway, contains
the graves of nineteen Waterloo veterans. Hlow many
country parishes mn England can surpass this record ?--
Londo'n Canadian Gazette,
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NIPS DAIMON.
Montreal is a wonderfui place unique in factt upon this

continent- contrasting the ancient witit the modern as no
other American city can pretend to do, and showing i uiil-
ings, dresses and] habits two centuries old, in picturesque

jtixtaposition witi the extrene fashions and improvements
of the present day.

The grey and black robes of the ntuns ruîb against hoops
that are greatly beyond the gauge of the city sidewalks.
Portly priests orl ituitbler f- s1 t c// d,çispute the pave-

ment with red coated soldiers and nierchants. Convents

jostle the couiititng-roons of firis of wrl-wide reputa-
tion.

A cuitrch that coutints its vears by hundreds stands at the
side of a market house, mtuci ner than any our city cai
show ; while near thent fromt the barracks issue in splendid
array a little arimy of soldiers, whose narch is like the
ioving of waters, and their drill a wonder and a school.

It is not astonishîing, tlerefore, that every suimmer brings
to Montreal a host of tourists to marvel and admire, in
whose train follow the inevitable travelling correspondents,
who fill the columntîts of our newspapers with little collec-
tions of thrice told facts. Ve .-1stay-at-homes" expect an-
nually to be informed by the different journals that the
towers of the French churci are higher than the monu-
ment on Bunker llil, and that the enfan /ir ouvéîs of the
Sturs Gris bave clean faces, but bad bumps. The nuns
thtemselves, it seems, are not so pretty as they might be ;
while the smallest ciildren in the streets talk French with
fliency-a fact which i wish you to note as an evidence of
their surprising precocity.

One special point no correspondent neg-
lects. 'lie "I Ilatnted louse " furnishes a
paragrapi to the whole tribe of nomadic
scribblers.

Sometimes it is stated that the builder of
this ghost-ridden mîansion hung himself from
a beam in its cellar on discovering-what any
sensible man would have expected-that his
architect's estimate covered less than ialf of
the required outlay. Again we are told that
lie died from the effect of a cup of "cold
poison" swallowed in humble imitation of
the sad example of the illustrious Dinah. I
remenber one correspondent who struck an
original path, and declared that the devil car-
ried him oil bodily, thougi with what pur-

pose or for what crime this inventive writer
unfortunately omitted to specify. But, how-
ever they differ regarding the exit of the
troubled spirit, all agree upon its occasional
return.

Ilaunted the house is and deserted, the very
picture of desolation, standing alone upon as
fine a site as fancy can conceive, having be-
hind it the broad green belt of lofty trees
that garters the foot of the mountain, and in
front a wide slope, which stretches its lawn-
like expanse in regular descent from the great
doorway of the mansion to within a short dis-
tance from the public street.*

The hill affords summer-pasturage for lin-
dreds of cows, which lounge among the fruit
trees at its base, or dot its surface with their
forms. lut in winter it is put to a livelier
use, fcr which it is admirably fitted by its
lengti and heighît, and the evenness of the
declination. To vit,-as a slide for tobog-
gans.

S A Ihat?" you ask. ' In the name of
euphony what is a toboggan ?'

Let me tell you. I must premise that the
orthography of this word belongs to the important un-
settled questions of the world. Authorities differ; usage
aftords no guide ; and its etymîîology is lost in the dim ages
of aboriginal tradition. The way I write it comes as near
the sound as can be, and pleases me accordingly. But any
reader who feels dissatisfied, lias perfect liberty to speil it
as lie thinks proper.

All I know about tobogganing was learnted nine years
ago. Underatand that. NMany changes may, nay, must
have come since then. lite hill may offer no longer an un-
broken slope. The practice itself nay have grown un-
fashionable. But in miy, timîe everybody tobogganed, and
the slide was the glory of the town.

Toboggans to restiie them- are Indian sleighs, perfect-

*1a //ocheiaa. De>pia appears the following description of the
MTiavs Hou-e:--- tt a wcil chosen spot, mîost conspicuîouîsly
sitiated beneati thc abrupt part of the Motintain, the late Simon
m i avi-h, P -(, erected a insion, in a style of touch elegance
'l hi gentilenan had rtj- tti great improvenents in the neighbour-
hood ,f the house tlis i iimendi lfOr us residence; and, had he lived to
omtplete thent the p a tu.% wo.i hdrave been rendered ain orraient to tlie

isiand. H is reinains were dcitsite îin a tonb placed at a short d s-
tance behind the house, suirounded by a shrtubbery. on a rocky emin-
ence above it, his friends hav e erectei a montunental pillar as a tribute
to his worth, and a memcnto of their regret. The hotise is a very
prominent object, tdistdosiig itseif in ahlnost every direction ; the obelisk
was tormîerly so, bt is nw iiici tocured by the growth of young
tres. The inscriptin tn tht pedesd.is as folows -

SA ti t< itou Mi- AsEitY tF it)ttN Ntt IAvstli, Eug.,
wStl- uit-> Ji is (rit, 1804.

Ti Nioni unent is c ccctid by his Nephtewss,

William antd Ituncan MctGilivray,
To commnenmtraie their high sense ot his
îînanîy v ites-antd as a grateful tribuite

Foi his manty acts ut kindnîess shewn to themn.

ly flat, without runners, supporting themselves above the
lightest snow on the same principle as the snowshoe, by
offering a large surface to its resistance. They are about
eight feet long, and suffliciently broad to leave a margin of
a few inches on each side of the sitter. They curve up-
wards in front like the runner of a sleigh, light poles tied
along the sides support the occupants while going over
" the jumps," which are holes worn by the constant plough-
ing of the curved fronts in their rapid rush down the steep
incline.

Indian sleighs are often very neatly painted, and almost
always christened by appropriate names, such as the
"Dart," the " Snow Wreath" and the "Bird on the Wing."
Their bottoms by long usage grow wonderfully smooth.
When the snow is a little beaten, or has a light crust, through
which our New England sleds would crash in a moment,
the toboggans glide along as easily as a ship passing
through the water, and as swiftly as an arrow just loosened
from the bow.

I spent a w inter in Montreal during the height of the
furore, and visited the ground many times in company with
as pleasant a set of gentlemen as I have ever been privi-
leged to know.

One of these, whom I shall call Roy-Eugene Roy-for
this most excellent reason that it does not sound at all like
the real naine, was almost always the leader of our party
to the hill. He was a young man, quite dark enough to
justify the suspicion that he had Indian blood in his veins,-
a strange, quiet fellow, who had very little to say to any one,
who steered magnificently, and appeared to love sliding as
he loved nothing else in the world.

No wonder. He owned the fastest sleigh on the field.
It was a narrow toboggan, painted blue, carrying its name,

THFE McTAvisH1111UsE.
(Froi a memory sketch by W. B. L)

the "l Indian Chief," in wide gold letters upon the front.
Its bottom was seamed with countless cracks, and worn so
thin in many places as to be almost t>ansparent. But it
flashed down the hill as no other toboggan could be coaxed
to do, darting out from a flight of its most formidable
rivais like a hawk sweeping past a cluster of slow-winged
crows.

No hand save his own steered this sleigh, for, though
Eugene was free as air with whatever else he possessed, he
steadily refused to lend the 'Chief," even for an occasional
slide, to his nost intimate friend.

le and I had some rooms in the same house. We ai-
ways walked home from the hill together, and, indeed, soon
became as intimate as his peculiar disposition allowed.

It is not surprising that the sliders, who spent so many
evenings in the vicinity of the Haunted Ilouse, came to feel
in time a thorough contempt for its terrors, and passed, as
regards the existence of its ghost, in rapid progression fronm
doubt to scepticism and positive unbelief. Many a shout
fron strong-lunged scoffers has rung through the rafters of
that unfinished building, challenging ail the spirits who
diwelt therein to come forth and try their wings in a race
along the hill. But i noticed that the boldness of the call
invariably bore a nice proportion to the number of the
partv, and that, when no more than two or three sliders re-
nained near the mansion, its reputed tenants were treated
with the most respectful consideration by ail, for there
was sonething so utterly lonesome about this deserted
dwellintg, standiing with blear-boarded windows, white iii
the moonlight, the tomb of the pride of its builder, that its
contemplation often chilled the boldest hearts and stayed
the noisiest laughter,

We ail spoke of it lightly, however, when distance had
dissolved the spell ; and at the suppers, which occasionally
followed our return from tobogganing, the spectral OcCu
pant of the desolate mansion was a frequent toast with the
lads of the hill.

One excepted, Eugene Roy, never emptied glass tO that
health, never smiled at the jokes, nor joined in the boast5
that allusion to his ghostship had a tendency to call fort"';
nay, when pressed by our banter regarding his reserve,1 he
always answered that there were things he thought it ilt
jest about, and that, perhaps, we would not find the devt

so black as he had been painted, a supposition involv1in
a corollary not very complimentary to the company.

One evening some person inquired if he "dare race his
'Indian Chief' with any other toboggan in Canada ?"

We ail felt interested on this point, as there had beei
talk of bringing up a famous sleigh from Quebec an
matching it against his for a medal. The supper dre" ti2
wards its close when the question was asked. Roy had en
drinking pretty freely. He looked up from bis glass luthe
hastily, and replied with an oath that "the winnero that
race he had run one Saturday niglht need fear nowoo
ever skimmed snow-drift."

Ail at the table laughed. They had never befoie fo tfha
Eugene influenced by his liquor. I reflected ; and hich
evening on our homeward walk renewed the subject, Whih
we discussed rather warmly, till at last I taxed him0 l,
knowing more about the tenant of the "IlHaunted Flouse
than he appeared willing to admit.Do

On this he turned round upon me sharply,-"Do y
believe in ghosts, in bodied or disembodied spirits ?"lr I

" Pooh !" I blew the answer out like a bullet, fo
considered bis question a reflection upon my gond senses

He stopped suddenly and pointed towards
the building, which, from its comman
situation, was visible at a great distance. ,,

'' So you have no faith in haunted house
Haunted they may be," I laughed, "bY

rats or owls ; at the farthest by nothiig ,

formidable than a skulking mountain fox.
He caught my arm. "Suppose I told Y

that 1, myself, am the ghost, the devi the
thin,' whose accursed presence heightens
horror of those lonely walls?" e .

His voice and the light in bis eyes were
natural. Shaking myself from bis grasPe
jumped into the middle of the road, but cahis
back ashameu enough when I heardih
mocking laugh. are

"IAgain as ever," Eugene cried, '' Yo ard
like the rest of mankind-liars and cow ded
ail of you in matters rupernatural," he a
calmly. "You scoff at ghosts. That goe:
without telling. 'Brave comme un iap' 0 '
says the proverb, and you jumped from idiY
side like a rabbit because spoke a few d
words in a deeper tone. Well, be not a
No matter what does haunt that old house
don't. Only take this advice from a frie
Till you get stronger nerves, never stayve '

the bill alone after midnight, and of al Vr
soliary iîdm. ray east for

ings of the week, choose Saturdayle
solitary sliding." Mwere

Of course, after such a speech, there .
no means of resisting my eager cu ino
He told me bis story that night as we sat
my room together, while the flashes frot- the
fire-light flickered about the chamber, t r-
shuddering darkness of the winter nigh
shadowed the room like a pal. n ess

Impossible to give it in bis words ;here as
my interrupting queries. Vou have it eco
1 remember it-p/us the many imperfecthe
of a bad narrator, and minus more ocuile

charms derived from bis quaint expressions and Pecu
manner than I am at ail willing you should realize. four

One Saturday night," lie commenced, ".abot io
weeks ago the tracks, you will peihaps remeniber, for a
a terrible condition. There had been good Sliding k at
week on snow deep enogh even to cover the big roco'
the foot, and ail the world had gone mad about t
ganing. eVere

With Friday came a dash of rain followed bee Of
weather, till on Saturday the whole hill was a througi
glare ice, so thick that our sticks could not break 1osteer.
it, and so smooth that our hands found little hbold toto
Few cared to go on it that Saturday afternoon. Those To
did left early, for the sleighs shot down like arroîV5  tiw i
guide them was all but impossible. One boy went 0 arried
a broken arm ; another, who had cut bis ankle, was C

home on his toboggan. te WOo
It was towardten o'clock in the evening when theho cre

got up, heartily cheered by half a dozen of us whO i" or
waiting impatient at the hill. Little cared we for
danger. A moonlit slide at such a pace was av b
bought at any risk. Good steerers ail of us, You ehad
sure, and our toboggans the best in the town. Georg but
the 'Hawk's Eye' cut down to half her original sielgt
with a bottom srnoother than the ice itself. Mark dred i
a new sleigh, whicb he hadi selected out ni a hun irak.
L.orette. Frank, too, was withî us ;îarge-hîearted ke as
wbose name describes bis nature, as good at crer

at steering-deservedly a favourite with girlsian ta

an nrwwt h Arw'adAtuWe had a glorious time. The speed was greater t
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had ever before known. We did not slide ; we flew !-
dancing over 'the jumps ' and flashing past the stone-heads,
each steering as carefully as if there were a dozen ladies on
board-for a mistake would have been no laughing matter.
We tried all the runs, even the unusual one which, passing
Obliquely behind the college buildings, leads towards abridge that crosses the little bronk.

Near twelve o'clock, tired of our sport and bed-weary,
we ranged our sleighs at the door of the "llaunted louse"
for our last slide.

It was Frank who proposed that we should try the track
on the extreme right, which as yet we had not attempted,

THE MCTAvISH MONUMENT.

and George who suggested that we should go far back
tniong the trees, shoot through the fence which separates
the enclosed ground from the rough foot of the mountain,
2.id thus sweep along the right hand track with all the ad-
vantage which our unusual start would give. By so doing,

WeWould nearly double the length of our slide. The trackn this side was entirely free from obstructions till you ap.-
proached the bottom of the bill, where the difficulties in-
vreased-rocks being in great plenty and the trees incon-

ently close together.
() one dissenting, we dragged our toboggans up the

rnOutntain, till we reached the ledge off which we purposed
P gishing, some of us, whose moccasins were travel-worn,

ng it no easy task to scale the slippery ascent.
At the top all tarried a moment, spell-bound by the

brauty of the night. Not a cloud soiled the sky. No
lath of air rustled through the leafless branches above us.
ie moonlight seemed unnaturally bright, even for that

tude,-sowing the towers of the French church on
tile over the sleeping city below us, and beyond, blue indistance, the crossed summit of Belceil. Behind usrüse the Monument, girt by a high wall of stone.

'Ne could see its shaft white among the tree trunks,nig where rests the builder of the bouse in, as many
Of eve, his troubled and terrible spirit repose. But none
r thought of the monument or its tenant while wentarshalled our toboggans along the edge of the incline-of

hea ,ng in fact, but the track before us and the wildiper over it that we were about to take.
:Now, then, the first to the bill," cried George.
Give us to the fence, Roy, if you want an even race."

, To the bouse you mean," two or three called out.
t less than that for a start, the Chief will be up with usefore we reach the head of the bill."iladn't you better say half way down at once ?" I

w1 ered.6 "You are a plucky lot to have a race with. I
not take an inch from the devil himself."

paThen stay and try with him," they shouted. And all
ig .ng off at once dashed over the ice down the hill-dart-
e in and out among the trees, shooting the fence at differ-bet Openimgs, and emerging in a body upon the clear field

hey were so well matched that it seemed as if a blanket
hsettId have covered them, and swept out of sigbt round thethe n eraoment, cheering and daring each other on like

f brave fellows they were.
orat quietly, a hand down on each side, ready to shove
bill ard, waiting till they had reached the bottom of the
tbr My patience was not tried, their halloo coming
itter dhhalf a mile of that clear air as distinctly as if

ee two yards off, told me the track was clear for my run.
the'.h this halloo came to my ears, from the steeples of
liste ity, the sound of the bells ringing midnight ; and I
theelbd to distinguish the clear tones that bounded out of

telfryof St. Patrick's from the heavier clang of the. edral and the gentle music of the Seminary chimes.
ose twelve strokes, ringing above the sleepbound city,

were wonderfully subdued and blended by the distance into
so soft a peal that I thought they sounded like the tongues
of angels, proclaiming, with the advent of the Sabbath, a
season of rest and tranquillity to men. 'Twas a devil's
blast succeeded them-a summons flung among the shud-
dering trees to chill my heart with horror.

" Ariéte un peu, mon ami. Est-ce que c'est la mode
maintenant de toboganer tout seul ?"

The tones crisped my nerves like a musket-ball. I
turned and saw behind me a tall man, dressed in a blanket
coat, who carried snowshoes at his back, and dragged be-
hind him a toboggan unpainted, but so dark with age that
it looked as if it had been varnished. His coat was but-
toned to the throat and tied about the waist with a silk
sash, not red like mine, but of a peculiar shade, resembling
clotted blood. His leggings were ornamented along the
seams by a fringe of long hair ; a small fur cap, adorned
with the usual fox's tail. partially covered the wealth of
straight black locks that fell down towards his shoulders ;
while his feet, at which I glanced instinctively, were pro-
tected by moccasins. beautifully worked in beads and
coloured hair.

No foot is handsome in a moccasin. lis, as far as I
could judge, seemed small for his size-voi/à tout.

His features, though marked, were far from disagreeable.
He had the nose of an eagle, the eye of a falcon, a brown
complexion, and a figure so slender as to render it almost
waspish. But long arms swung from his well set shoulders,
and it was plain that he pôssessed strength, combined with
activity, in an uncommon degrce. He moved in fact like a
tiger-noiselessly, easily. In every motion the play of
muscles seemed capable of sending him yards through the
air at your throat at any moment.

'- Is it the fashion now to leave a question unanswered ?"
he said with a sneering emphasis. The smile more than
his words recalled me to myself, for pride came to the
rescue of my courage-the shame of cowering thus before
a stranger, odd, but not bad-looking, at all events decided-
ly gentlemanlike in carriage and address, who had spoken
to me twice civilly enough, and remained now waiting for
my replies with politeness, which must be changing very
rapidly into contempt.

"I beg your pardon," I said. "I was greatly surprised
by seeing any person on the mountain at so late an hour."

" Not half so much as 1," he cried. "It is generally
lonely enough up here long before midnight."

" Do you come, then, often after twelve o'clock ?" I en-
quired, astonished.

" Often," he answered. "Does not my sleigh look as if
it had been used ? This is the best time for a slide. The
tracks are not covered with shouting fools, who could-hard-
ly Iteer clear of a haystack if one stood in the middle of
the hill." He glanced at my "Indian Chief"-the glance
of a connoisseur, appreciating all its merits and discovering
every defect.

" That is a pretty piece of wood you have there. Hard-
ly heavy enough in front and too wide for a night like this,
though I dare say it does very well'on a light snow."

" You may say so," I interrupted with some warmth.
"Drift or ice-flake matters little, for on neither have I
found its equal."

He drew his sleigh toward him and placed it alongside of
mine, which looked three inches broader.

" My own is narrow," he continued, speaking no longer
in a defiantly sarcastic tone, but low and very sadly, till his
voice thrilled through me like the wail of a winter wind,
"too narrow, indeed. It hurts me ard I am weary of it.
I would gladly change it for your painted 'Indian Chief.'
Ah I me. I have seen many chiefs painted after a different
fashion. The smoke of their wigwams is with yesterday's
clouds and the track of their toboggans on last-year's snow.
Come," he added, more cheerfully, "I will make a bargain
with you. Have you heart enough to race me one slide
along the hill ?"

" Why not ?" I answered. "I will beat you if I can
with all the pleasure in the world." I felt so ashamed of
my late cowardice that, if he had asked me to follow him
over the mountain, I believe I would not have refused,
and, besides. "il faut quelque fois payer d'audace."

- Then let us start," he said. "If you are the victor,
you may keep your toboggan as long as wood and deerskin
hold together. But if I conquer, I warn you that I shall
want your sleigh and that you must use mine."

" A moment," I answered. "This is a strange bargain.
'Tis heads I win, tails you lose. I am to keep the swiftest
in any event,-mine if it beats yours, yours if better than
my own."

"You agree then ?"
"I should be a fool to refuse."
"That is not my affiair. Eh.bien, c'est comme. Touch

there, my friend.' fie stretched out his hand, which I
touched at first as you'woulçi handle hot coals, but more
beartily when I saw the sneer starting over his face once
more. How brave we are-afraid of being even.afraid..

The stranger slipped his snowshoes frötn his back agd
flung them against a tree, renia.king that be would pick
them up on his return.

"Are you coming up the hill again to-night ?" i enquired
with surprise.

"It is not night now, but morning,".he answered ; " the
morning of the Sabbath."

" And will you slide on Sunday ?" I asked.
" You should bave remembered thai ten minutes ago,"

he replied in bis old sarcastic tone. " Think no more of
it. Think of nothing but the stakes in the race before us.
Ail other considerations are now too late."

1 9

We got off together, but parted company from the veryoutset, for lie shoved to the left at once andi steered toward
a gap in the fence directly behind where a break in the wall
of the lHaunted Ilouse gave access to the cellars beneath-
an old doorway in fact, which pilferers had plundered of
its boarding and the mountain winds of its stones, till'an
irregular opening had been formed large enough to admit a
loaded waggon.

At first, as the stranger headed in the direction of this
door, I thought he had mistaken his course, or that his
toboggan had become unmanageable. But the skill with
which he handled it dismissed tiis last supposition. Ilis
sleigh bounded from knoll to knoll, obeying a touch of his
finger, scraping the trees as it dew past them, and takingadvantage of every bend in the ground, till it spiang
,traight at a hole in the fence not much wider than itself,
and shot through as the thread goes through the needle
when guided by a woman's hand. I never saw such steer-
ing before or since. After what followed you may believe
that I hope never to look upon its like again.

I had got abreast of the fence myself by this time, run-
ning down it towards an opening further to the right. The
pace was awful. My toboggan sheered along the ice so
that I could hardly keep it upon the track, and I came
within an inch of missing the gap altogether. When I
reached the other side the stranger was just flashing into
the gloom of the opening that led downwards to the cellars
of the Haunted Ilouse.

I screamed, but my voice was drowned in a peal of in-
fernal laughter and the clapping of countless hands, which
rattled from every storey of -that tiend-ridden building.

Straight in front of me I stared -- not a side look for a
million. On my head each separate hair crawled upwards,
snake like, and my breath went and came pantingly, asthat of a man who struggles body to body with a mortal
foe. My toboggan bounded on with redoubled speed. It
seemed to share my terror. 'Twas not vithout an effort
that, as I passed the end of the mansion, I mustered
courage for a Parthian glance.

What I saw will live before my eyes till they close on
this earth and its terrors foreNer. A vision of horror in-
effable--beyond belief or bearing---compared with which
all I had before imagined of ghostly, soul-subduing phan-
toms, became mere babble of old nurses to frighten timid
children.

Out of the darkness into which my companion had
plunged came forth a skeleton bearing in its skinless arms a
coffin of unusual size. Its knees rattled as it trode for-
wyard, staggering under the terrible burden. Nothing oflife -about it save its eyes-not earthly even these. Now
the browless lioles beneath its bony forehead looked out of
two balls of lire, the same that had glared on me a moment
before as I was looking up in the stranger's face. To look
at them now threatened madness.

THE GHosr OF McTAVisîî HousE.

I felt it and shut my own, pressing my hands over them
to keep out the baleful sight.

So I saw nothing more. But I zoad-i the thud of the
coffin upon the ice and the clatter of the skeleton's bores
as it bounded into its sepulchral vehicle, then the grit of
the frozen snow beneath the rush of that devil's toboggan !This last sound chased irresolution. I knew w lt a
struggle lay before me. With strength gained from despairI nerved myself to meet the (langer, feeling that human
skill and courage must be strained to distance my demon
pursuer.

.If I failed, what then ? I shuddered to think of it.
Now light had been flung uprn the strange conditions ofour race, and well I understood their meaning. No marvel
that lie found his toboggan too narrow. No wonder that
he wearied of it and would change it for my "Indian
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Chief." In the coffin whiclh thundered behind me i was to
umake the next skeleton. IHad lie not said that I nust use
it unless t con quered in thi hop)eless race ?

Thus life and death on its issue, I bent myself to the
contest, not losing an inch that ail I knew of steering and
the hill could give ume.

I have said before that the right-hand track w as singular-
ly free from obstructions till you approach the foot of the
bill. The descent was much more even than on either of
the other slides, so that, at first, dexterity and practice
availed but little. Tthe utmost any one could do being to
keep the sleigh headed straight toward a stump rear the
bottom, round which the track bent at an angle unpleasantly
acute. On a line with this stump--not quite two yards to
the riglst of it-the sharp black top of a rock peeped out
above the ice-crust.

The passage between this Scylla and Charybdis was not
easy to bit on such a nighst when a wrong touch of the
tinger would have sent the sleigh twenty yards from its
course. But a greater danger lay beyond. Three or four
yards further on, facing the centre of the passage, the
trunk of a large tree, witb wide-spread roots, completely
barred the way in front, leaving only a narrow gap upon
the left, into vhich the steerer had to turn so sharply and
suddenly that, even at ordinary speed, this bend was con-

sidered the most difticult piece of sliding on the ill. Of
course the difficulty, as well as the danger, increased pro-

portionately with the pace. That niglht both reached their
maxi ruons. A toboggan striking against any obstacle with
the frightful impetus with which mine was howling down
the ice would lie knocked to pieces in a moment, and its
rider he very fortunate if ie escaped with a broken limb.
But I thoughît little of the perils before me. It was the
danger behind that engrossed my attention.

t stretched msyself at full length upon the "Chsief,"
bringing my weight to bear along its centre as evenlv as
possible, for the Indian sleigi iever givts its best speed to
the rider whso sits upright. Thus, on my back looking to-
w ards the stars and listening to the grating of the ice-crust
uinder the heavy cofin that followed use, passed a moment
of as intense agony as h think ever fell to the lot of mortal.
Cold as was the night, the perspiration rolled in clammy
drops dow nmy foreiead, while my teeth closed so firmly
together that they ached under the lpressure.

Judging as well as 1 could by hearing alone, I concluded
that my pursuer followed, not directly in my rear, but a
little on the left of my course. An instant afterwards the
noise grew more distinct and my heart sank, for I felt that
ie vas gaining on me. Then the noise changed to my
right, fromN which I presuimed that be had crossed behind
me and taken an inside position, partly becarse the ground,
being there sousewhat steeper, favoured the veight of his

ponderous conveyance, and partly because- if be could get
alongside of my sleigi in this position--it would be easy
for him to force mie out of the path against the stump that
guarded the left of thie narrow strait toward which both
were rushing.

Ilaving now the advantage of the ground, and even, as
was evident, the ieels of me in an unequal race, he over-
hauled me very rapidly.

Nearer and nearer came the sweep of his infernal tobog-
gan. I followed - it approachsed-it closed upon me. I
glanced ahead- the trees were yet a hundred yards away--
then around. Tie front of the cofin was level with the
eid of my toboggan. Another second. It n'as up with
my shoulder, looking ever so black and hideous against the
purity of the frozen snow. In that breath a thougit came
to me,-not so muct a thought as an inspiration.

t carried on my watch-chain a small gold crucifix, a
present from my mother the nigit before she died. I re-
menbered well at that moment, what in my heedlessness I
had long forgotten, tiat this crucifix, vhich had remained
in our family many years, was valued as possessing more
than ordinary sanctity.

It was of admirable wvorkmanship. It had been blessed
buy a bishop, and, report said, wvorn once by the superioress
of a convent, a lady of singular piety, whom, after death,
for ber good works the church had canonised. My mother,
wien confiding it to my care, made me promise that I would
carry it constantly about my person-a promise kept neglect-
fully enough by attaching it as a charm to my chain.

One vigorous pull tore open my coat, another broke the
clasp which secured the crucifix. I leld it high above my
head, neither expecting or daring to hope for help, but
clinging to the cross with the same strong, despairing grasp
which drowiing men fasten upon a straw.

Witlh that close to mny right hand, I heard a clatter,* as
of boards falling in on one another, while a yell of rage-
disappointment and terror indescribable--swept in the di-
rection of the "Hiiaunted Ilonse," where it was taken up
by an infernal chorus, which seemed to send its echoes into
the very heart of the mountain.

Then my sleigi rubbed with a sudden shock against some
obstacle, and overturning at once, hurled ie many yards
along the ice-crust, spun ielplessly into insensibility.

When perception returned, I found myself surrounded
by friends, Nho, in their anxious care, had placed use upon
my tobogg sn, and were occupied in forcing some very
good brandy down a throat not usually so reluctant to re-
ceive it.

*It is relastd with regard to> the " Old Hausnted H ouse "that as onse
lime a lot of "darkie 's"imade jt their ah de, andI, ins order ru renmaini
uindistusrbed, frightensed peuple awvay by rattlinsg chais andt making
outher expectedt noises These souinds. heardi after dark, were of
courie artribusted bîy smansy wveauk-minded personis su suspernsatural
causses. Mr. Atlbert F uriss antd somse frinds drov e these curly-headed
'lhades toit of the buîildiîng, snd they sinver returnsed in tise tleshs.

My face was bleeding from a cut or two, and one of my
hands had been badly bruised in my scramble over the
now. These, physically, were all the injuries I sustained
from my race with the devil down that terrible hill. Men-
tally, however, mischief had been done not so easy of cure.

To this hour Saturday midnight finds a nervous coward,
terrified by every noise, alarmed by every shadow, imagin-
ing through each open doorway the approach of a flanme-
eyed skeleton, and hearing in each creak upon the stair-case
the footfall of the lonely slider who stables his toboggan
in the cellars of the "Haunted Ilouse."

Hicfinit Eugene's story, told towards its end to a listener
who was buried under blankets.

" Very well ?" you ask, " Now, is this true or false ?"
One test of its truth I might readily have applied.

Nothing easier than to go up on the hill on Saturday even-
ing and stay there alone till twelve o'clock.

This idea did not occur to me that night. But the
thought and purpose to execute it forthwith came next
morning. Unfortunately it happened throughout the rest
of the season that I had some pressing engagement every
Saturday evening which either prevented use from going on
the hill at all, or brought me off it with the crowd long
before midnight. But be comforted. It is not unlikely
that the hill and the house remain still intact. Should you
happen to be in Montreal next winter trv the experiment
for yourself. I can promise you a magnificent slide. If
the spectre catches you, "tant pis pour vous "

"Once a Week, May 4 th, 1862." C. E. BocKUs.

NEW ZEALAND'S JUBILEE.

I. (1840.)

Children of England ! far from the Motherland,
Raise we lier banner yet over another land !

ILong o'er our heads may it proudly wave
Long 'neath its folds may the loyal and brave

A guardian phalanx stand!
Oft has it led o'er the hard-fought field
Damp with the dews of death;
Cbarged through the drift when the foeman reeled
Under the cannon's breath ;
Or, laid at rest, when the people rejoice,
In the cathedral's gloom,
Stirred by the swelling organ's voice,
It has wept o'er the hero's tomb.
But now, on the wings of a sun-kissed breeze,
Here on this Austral shore,
Wave, brave lag, o'er slumberous seas
That know not the battle's roar,

And brood o'er the land like the spirit of Peace
For eer and ever more !

Il. (1890.)

Once more the crimson-blossom showers
Have fallen around the Island Bay,
As wreathed with smiles and crowned with lowers
The year has softly died away,
And there was England's banner set
Fifty golden years ago,
And, while it floats in triuniph yet
And loyal bosoms beat below,
In this glad hour shall we forget
The grateful tribute that we owe
To those stout-hearted pioneers,
Who raised it yonder on the hill,
Upheld it thro' the troubled years,
And kept it England's still.

1Il. (HURRAH FOR NEXW ZEALAND!)

Behold the work of fifty years!
Proud of ber children, Freedom cries,
Behold ! a second England rears
Her stately form to softer skies !
Tio' set in vaster seas, caressed
By freer winds, and strangely nursed
Close to the planet's fiery breast,
She bears the impress of the first
Daugiter of England. you may trace
The mother in ber fair young face.
Nor in the outward form alone,
But, with each parent grace imbued,
Be ber high lineage ever known
By closer still similitude.
Heir to the ancient memories
That fire the eye and thrill the soul,
Be hers the higher hope that sees
And strives for a diviner goal,
Whien Wisdom, from ber sovereign seat
Shall sway the world by gracious words;
And earth shall ring, as at ber feet
The gathered nations cast their swords,
When kindlier influences mould
The spirit of each growing year,
Till happier eyes than ours behold
''hie perfect morning drawing near.
To that bright goal, O favoured Land!
Heaven be thy conduct day by day
And tigbt tby feet, and lead thee by tise band
Still forward on tbe upward, arduous way,

Tilt, in the record of the coming age,
Thine, too, shall be tbe emblazoned page,
Wbere noble tboughsts and deed of bigb emprise
WVin tbee the name and fame whbich neyer dies.

ALxEx. M. FERGUSON.

The Life of Mre. Carlyle," by Mrs. Alexander Ireland,
will appear next fall. It is looked forward to with ""c
imterest.

The "I Life of the Earl of Derby, K.G.", by Mr. T.
Kebbel, is one of the most interesting biographical Nnorh
recently issued from the Englisi press. It is one of
"Statesmen " series.

A valuable addition to English folklore is "l \orkshire

Legends, as Told by Ler Ancient Chroncles, lier poets

and Journalists," by the Rev. Thos. Parkinson,
Hist. S.

One of the latest issues of Mr. Walter Scott',s
lot " series is a selection from the prose works of Thoa
Davis. It contains a biographical and critical introduction
by Mr. T. W. Rolleston.

" CROwl)ED Ou'."-A review of the delightful sketches

of "'Seranus" has been "'cronwded out," of the present

issue, but will appear in our next number, with n otices O

some other interesting publications.

A work of an unusual kind and one which economsists
and statesmen ought to appreciate, if it be at all worth
its namse, is the "l Industrial History of Engiand," by
Il. de B. Gibbons, late scholar of Wadham Co19e
Oxford.

A series of twenty articles on certain phases of the s ocial

question tobe published in //od's llI/ek/i' wuspftîSuboh
been led off by Mr. Gladstone, who discusses labour th
retrospectively and prospectively. Hlis views are, onthe
whole, hopeful.

"Oyster Culture," by the Marquis of Lorne, with ilî'S
trations by the Princess Louise, is one of the leadingCbes
tributionsto the last number of Good WrIl v-ds. It descriter
very pleasantly and instructively a visit to the oyste'
nurseries of Arcachon.

Amongst the distinguished Canadiians /I/era/ '-inatelkt

the McLachlan testimonial banquet given attse aof
Ilouse, Toronto, was Thomas O'Hiagas, M.A., Ph.D.
this city. Dr. OJ'Hagan is a warm friend and admirerO

the veteran Scottisi Canadian poet.-f/awa Cil//n".

The latest of the series of "Great Writers," editedbY

Prof. Eric S. Robertson, is the " Life of jane Austen,"bY

Prof. Goldwin Smith. Though not so interesting af t a

Smith's "Cow'per " in the "Men of Letters " serie,nstrui-
his characteristic merits, and is both readable gnd insîrC
tive.

In these days of rife and somewhat dangerous sociad ld
it is worth while to examine the theories of somse go
writers as to the possibilities of social developiient.more's
Walter Scott has brought out an edition Of Adar.
" Utopia," with an introduction by Mr. Maurice
It can be had for a trifle.

L'Abbé Batiffol, of Paris has just discovered in a ma
script in the National Library the Greek original kOt
apocryphal " Ascensio Isaiæ," which was only ntuo.
from the Ethiopic version edited by Professor 1 the
The Abbé proposes to publish this Greek text in une o ou
/zscicu/i of his " Studia Patristica," the first of whicl
tains the prayers of Asenith."

Mr. John Dawson has invented a new industrial terr
"authorcraft." le is also determinsed that, if geulains
adopted, it will not be witiout significance. le co P srac-
that the author's trade is the only occupation that is Pthat
tised without systematic training, and lie suggests 1
authors should admit apprentices to their wvorksls-P t o
ready there is a curriculum of journalisms in at leaso
American college. Why not a course in authorship aube
Daxnson is, indeed, far from thinking that bis craft ca

taught to everyone. But the mechanism of literary ight
could, he believes, be learned so that a Young writer ction

be put on his guard against certain faults of constrauIoOl

MR. H. M. STANLEY.

Rumours are afloat that on his return to England the
Stanley will become a British subject, resunigwhen
nationality he relinquished some thirty-five years ag erk.
he landed as an unknown and friendless boy in NeN' r hig
The Queen, says a London gossip, is anxious ro col'f duct
honours upon binm in token of her approval of his cOthat
of the Emin Relief Expedition, and it is very probablernor,
before long he will once more return to Africa as Gbritis
not of the Congo State, but of the territories of the tios
East Africa Company. He will be accorded two reCePt
in England-oune by the Emin Pasba Relief Cor ter by
when the Prince of W'ales will take the chair ; the otil

the Royal Geographical Society. The latter mseetinkets iSbe hseld in the Albert Hall, andl the demandl for tick
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AN INTERESTING ANTIQUARIAN
SPECIMEN.

No scientific enterprise of our time has been
Productive of more interesting results than thatknown as the Egypt Exploration Fund, the head-
(tuarters of which are in England, but which has
agencies elsewhere, and of which our fellow-citizen
Mr. H. R. Ives, has been appointed honorary
secretary for Canada. Among its recent opera-
tions has been the unearthing of the remains of
the once celebrated city and temple of Bubastis,
the Pi-beseth of the Bible, now represented by
some shapeless mounds in the vicinity of the im-
l1ortant railvay junction of Zagazig in Lower
t gypt. Through the liberality of Mr. Ives, and
the kind offices of the society in England, a por-
t'on of one of the granite slabs which lined the
great festival hall of Bast, the goddess worshipped
at this place, has been secured for the Peter Red-
Path Museum, and is represented in our illustration
from- a photograph. It forms an interesting example

Egyptian work of the palmy days of the Pharaoh
ho held the Hebrews in bondage, and of the art

and religion of old Egyjt.
l'he goddess Bast, or Pasht, was one of the

1ost popular deities of Egypt from the earliest
tlnes till the advent of Christianity, and the cityWh ich occupied the important and central position
1(W held by Zagazig contained her most famous

t le, whence the city itself was known as Pi-
ast, the place or abode of Bast, a name which

pPpears slightly modified in the Greek Bubastis
ad the Hebrew Pi-Beseth, and which remains in

tl name Tel Basta, or Motund of Bast, stili given
the ruins.
Bast is sometimes regarded as an Egyptian

enus, but perhaps more properly she was a form
0f the Mother Goddess, the patroness of familyection, known to the Greeks and Romans as

rteinis or Diana. She is represented in her
et-lples by a female figure with the head of a cat,

seu such figures are verv common in Egypt,
Sctllptured on walls or represented in statues or

atuettes of stone and bronze. Herodotus tells us
thIt the temple of the goddess at Bubastis was
t e of the most beautiful and magnificent inthe ancient world, and that crowds of devoteesthronged from ail parts of Egypt to its annual
festvals, which ivere characterized by the utmost
JOy and hilarity, and probably by no little licence,
eýPecially in the later times.

ttJ'he cat was the sacred animal of Bast, and thus
eEgyptians not only regarded tabby with that
etion which she still enjoys as a member of thedo0nestic circle, but with a certain religious vener-

as the emblem of the cat-headed goddess;
th When the favourite cat died she was embalmed

dehas much care as if she had been a child, and
eposited in the tombs provided for such sacred

eimals. Great numbers of these mummied cats
toist in Egypt, and it is said that from one reposi-try a shipload has been sent to England to be
ieas manure, regardless of the feelings of their
01)9defunct owners.

abo he stone secured by Mr. Ives, though it weighs
ut a ton and is about three feet wide by twotlfd a half high and one and a half thick, is only arag mient of one of the great blocks which lined the

aîs of the Egyptian temple. It is of red granite.
r thseens to have belonged to the side of a door

Corner of a projection. It is sculptured on
sides, on one of which it shows merely orna-the S and portions of emblematic figures.* On

of2other it bas the headdress below and feet above
tht'o rows of figures of divinities, with a portion of

eld or "cartouche " of Rameses II., which
tbd appear to assign it to the period of the

rew bondage, at which time it is known that
hiderable additions were made to the temple,

a was near to the city of Rameses in Goshen
IsratO the part of Egypt chiefly inhabited by therelites. We may thus suppose, if we care to in-

acuunconjecture, that the Hebrew slaves were
ktily employed in quarrying this stone or in

ve be~fa as can be madle out fromi their remaîins, these figuîres seemi
1ha," thn a sitting div inity anîd a hanid-plouîgh, meaning ' beloved

blg sun- od, on1 the uipper part, and below a reed and a bee,
icaI baîrs ofa pper and Lower Egypt. Between them is a band of

axavurite ornamnent with the Egyptians.

transporting it to its place, or possibly even in
carving the deeply cut figures which cover it.
Work on fortresses or "store cities," rather than on
temples, is that specially referred to in the Bible
narrative of the Egyptian bondage ; but if the
Hebrews were employed on the numcrous temple
buildings which we know were erected by their
oppressor, this must have been an additional griev-
ance and humiliation, as obliging them to work for
idolatries which they detested. Whether or not
we imagine such historical connections, the stone is
a good example of the massive style of the old
Egyptian architecture and of the excellent work of
these ancient builders, and the public of Montreal
is much indebted to Mr. Ives for his kind agency
mn securmng sucli a specimen for this city.

The stone bas been placed on a suitable pedestal
in the hall of the museum, where it will be oren to
the inspection of all who desire to see it ; and it is
hoped that it may tend to induce a large number
of our cilizens to subscribe to this fund, which has
done so much not only to illustrate kgyptian history
but that of the earlier books of the Bible. Sub-
scribers are entitled to the publications of the
society, which already include volumes on the sites
of Pithom, Zoan, Tahpanes, and other places men-
tioned in the Hebrew Scriptures, as well as on
the old Greek settlement at Naukratis. Interest-
ing specimens from several of these places are
already in the Peter Redpath Mtuseum.

NORWAY HOUSE.
In view of the memories and reflections awakened in the

minds of miany of our readers hy our recent engraving ofthis historic post, the following article will, we are sure, be
read with interest

Norway House !ilow many of your readers will have
to think a moment before they can remember where it is,
and yet it is one of the historic spots of Canada. Uhoughbut a ludson's Bay post, it was the Chicago of the greater
Canada, the immense domain now rapidly being peopled,
and lying west of the Great L.akes-Manitoba and the
North-West Territories. This was the distributing point
for Red River district, Swan River district, English River
district, Cumberland district, Saskatchewan River district,
Athabasca River district, Norway House district, Lac la
Pluie district. Here the brigades of boats met once a yearand camped on the green in the foreground of the picture,
each brigade vyeing with the other in its pomp and glory.The dance went on day and night until the word was given.
when the boats were turned northward towards Hudson
Bay, and the shores of the beautiful Nelson river echoed
back the chansons of the light-hearted crews as they sailed
across Playgretn Lake and entered oh the long journey tomeet the boat from England at York Factory.

Here were held the councils of the great company, and
never again in the great North-West. with all its great
future before it. will there be a more gallant, honourable or
talented congregation of men than assembled year after
year at the call of the Governor to mee' him in council at
Norway House.

Returning from Vork Factory, the cargoes were made up,
and with song and adieu the light-hearted voyageurs left-
some for the far McKenzie, some for the east by English
River, some south to Fort Garry, some to the Swan River.
touching the Prairies of the West-all eager for the return
next year.

The chief factor in charge at present is Horace Belanger,
J. 1. for Kewaydin, and a half brother of the late Letellier
de St. Just. Mr. Belanger is the beau ideal of a Canadian
Frenchman, wholessouled and loveable-a heart in him as
big as his body, a perfect host, and always the door on the
latch to a stranger, as is the custom of the gentlemen of
"the company," but at the same time a keen trader, and
always placing the company first. In the garden is a sun
dial, placed there by Sir John Franklin, and sacredly kept
by the company. It seems thaï Sir John wintered at the
" Pas " on the Saskatchewan ; there he made a dial and
marked it. Then lie sent to England and had two more made
there with his initials on, and the latitude and longitude
also engraved on the lead. These he sent to Cumberland
louse and Norway House, respectively, and there they

reman.
The garden at Norway House is of English pattern-

rows of currant bushes on each side of the walks, the border
of the walks shives and ribbon grass-and to see the im-
mense quantities of ripe currants, the shives in flower, the
lettuce, beets, carrots and other garden produce, as I saw
them last July, one would never think you were out of the
w4orld and in a country called "Arctic." I know of no
finer outing in America than a trip on Capt. Robinson's or
Capt. Johnassen's boats around Lake Winnipeg, visiting the
grand rapids of the Saskatchewan, the most beautiful rapids
in America; the lovely lBercus River, in itself a dream of
beauty ;or the Thousand Islands and the beauty of the
great and lesser Playgreen Lakes ; the noble Nelson, the
drain of the country fron. the Missouri and Mississippi to
the Hudson Bay, and the old historical fort, Norway
Hlouse, once_the seat of government of one of the world's

"honourable " companies, and the gateway througli which
came the flnest settlers the North-West ever will receive--
the Selkirk settlers. In tinie to come, in the no longerlone land. to be able to trace your descent to those
pioneers ill be as great a patent of nobility as it is in
England to trace to one who came over with the Conqueror.
By the beautiful river the old fort stands, a slowly disap-
pearing monument of an age but just passing, in the attic
of whose main building is stored a ton or so of valuable
historical papers at the mercy ot a stray match. and no one
to collect and preserve the records. \Vill the Norway
Hlouse of the present pass awav as have the brigades passed
-- into history, or rather into oblivion o i will sorne society
gather xvhat can be gathered of the past, and let the coming
generations know the poetry, the romance, the grandeur
and the courage of the pioneers of the greater Canada
-- the pavers of the way for the busy thousands flocking ro
replace the Redman and the bulialo ?

R. LA' TOInI i 'FTU lER.

ALBANI IN ITALIAN OPERA.
A fresh triumph awaited the great Cananian cantatrice in

the cradle of lier genius on Monday and \Vednesday even-
ings. \\hen it was announced tlhat she was to appear in
Italian opera at the Academy of Music, our musical world
naturally looked forward with eager expectancy to a treat
so rare, and all the seats available were quickly disposedof. The opera of her de/'ut in this new r/e to a Montreal
audience was Verdi's " La Traviata," which, though not a
favourite with some lovers of music, has the merit of beingfamiliar to nany, besides being, in its passion and peculiar
melody, well adapted to the great singer. No expense had
been spared by the Academy management to have the ci-
vironment in unison with the renown of the company andits central attraction. Since the advent to Montreal of
Madame Ristori, some twenty-three years ago, no such
success had been achieved on our stage. The orches-
tra showed thorough mastery of its duties and everythingxwent smoothly-Signor Sapio maintaining his reputation
for leadership. The Canadian lady was in excellent voice,and lier interpretation of the part of J o/etta xwas admir.
able. Without particularizing, we may say that even the
Most critical of the audience xwere wrouglht to enthusiasm
as they listened to her notes in the numbers of the famous
opera. The "Home, Sweet Ilome," with which Madame
Albani gratified her compatriots after its conclusion, wassuch as to excuse, if anything can excuse, the flattering im-
position of an encore. To English musie-lovers Donizetti's
" Lucia di Lammermoor " is generally welcome, as much
for the subject and its origin as for the wild sweetness of
the music. As Lucia, Madame Albani eclipsed her reve-
lation of Monday. The enthusiasm was still more intense,the only disappoited ones being those who had failed to
secure tickets in time and had to go away unsatisfied.

MARY STUART'S CONTRACT OF
MARRIAGE.

Among the noteworthy contents of the library of an
English book-collector, recently sold in I ondon, was themanuscript of Mary Stuart's contract of niarriage with
François IL signed by Aubespine, Hourdin (Secretary ofState), and another. It contains ninîe pages folio and issummarized as follows:

" Contract de marriage de François Il., fils (le Hlenri 11.,
et de Catherine de Medicis, avec Marie Stuart, fille de
Jacques V., roi d'Ecosse, et (le Marie (le Lorraine, Paris,
19 Avril, 1558. Marie Stuart est assistée de son aïeule
Antoinette de Bourbon, duchesse douairière de Guise, (lel'archevéque de Glasgow, (le l'évêque (les Orcades, deGeorge comte de Rothes, (le Gilbert comte (le tasselles, duisire de Fleming, (le Lord Seyton, etc. Ie préambule
résume l'histoire d'Ecosse sous la régence de Marie deLorraine ; la guerre (le la France contre l'Angleterre (le
1547 à 1550 y.est rappelée. Marie (le I orraine, reconnais-sante des services rendues à lEcosse par Ilenri II., ratifie lecontrat de marriage passé à Edinthon, le 7 Juillet, 1548, ledouaire de Marie Stuart sera de to,oool. et assigné pourmoittié sur la Touraine et le Poitou. Et a esté accordé queen cas que ladite royne d'Ecosse survive mon (lit seigneur,elle pourra demourer en France ou retourner en son roiaulmeavec ses serviteurs et officiers à son choix et option, et semarier comme elle verra bon estre par l'advis (le ses estatzet si emportera ses deniers, vaisselle, bagues, joyaulx,habillemens, meubles, précieulx. Si elle à un fils, il sera àla fois roi (le France et d'Ecosse ; s'il lui nait une fille, ellesera reine d'Ecosse et ne pourra prendre nai qu'avec leconsentement (i roi (le France ; les témoins étaient Charles,duc d'Orléans (Charles IX.), Marguerite duchesse de Berry,

puis de Savoie, le roi (le Navarre, le card. (le Lorraine, etc."

A HARE CAUGHT BY A LIMPET.
A correspondent of the Standard states that a iinpîîet once

captured a hare. This feat vas accomplished at a part ofthe nor thern coast of Scotland on a dry warnm day in summer.
flic hmnpet's shsell was a little remiovedl from the face ut the
lowver portion ut the r ock, whenî a hure appî oached, and,observing the mîoist flesh ut the nmolluisc, endeavoured to
moisten its tongue byv contact with the wutery-looking
morsel. Instantly the limpet closed un to thîe rock, pinningthe hare fast by its tongue. A nman at a short distance
observed the whole incident, and, running forward, seized
the hare, killed it, and took it home to bis family.
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HUMOUROUS.

A HINT TO WEI)DING, ToURIS'S.-Voung
Wife (on her honeymoon): When we get to
the hotel we must be careful not to let the
folks see that we are newly-married, mustn't
we, Hermann ? Husband : Quite right, lovey
-here carry my stick and umbrella.

" SusIE," said Willie to his sister, "what
are "Blackfeet Indians?" "What are
what?" ''Blackfeet Indians." "I don't
know, I'm sure," said Susie, " what the
expression can mean, unless those wicked
traders have been selling the poor Indians
some of the hosiety that is warranted not to
fade."

"I EFORE we take up the collection this
morning," remarked the good pastor, as he
looked mildly over the congregation "I wish
to say that we have in the church treasury two
quarts of nickels that appear to have been
punched through and afterward plugged with
lead. These coins, I am informed, will not
buy stamps, groceries or fuel, and conductors
on street cars refuse to take them. The choir
will please sing Oh, Land of Restfor Thee
1 sigh."

OLI MRS. SMILEY: Next time I get took
down sick, my dear, I wish ye wouldn't have
that there young sprig of a doctor come to
attend me. I don't go much on young
doctors, no how." Mr. Smiley: Well, Maria,
who would you like to have me call ? Mrs
Smiley: I've kinder took a notion to the
doctor around the corner. I dunno much
about him, but I see he's got a sign out
" Veterinary surgeon," and I think he rmust
be a man of experience."

RECAMIER

.5.

.5

q

THE LATE INDIAN CHIEF, "CROWFOOT."

SARSAPARILLA.

The safety of human life depends upon a proper observance of all natural laws, and the use in cases of sickness of only such
medicines as are known to be of greatest value. In this unusual Spring season, after a Winter remarkable for the sickness which prevailed,
a Blood Purifier and Tonic is needed to expel from the life current every trace of impure matter, and to stimulate, strengthen and build up
the system and prepare it for the warmer weather of Summer. To accomplish this

Recamier Sarsaparilla
should be freely used, as a Blood Purifier of the highest value. It acts with quick yet pleasant potency upon the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and llowels. Is cleansing, soothing and invigorating, reconstructs the wasted tissues, restoring to the entire system perfect health. By its
use Catarrh can be cured by the expulsion of the scrofulous taint from which the disease arises, neutralizing the acidity of the blood.
To sufferers from Rheumatism there is nothing like it in the world. It will effect a cure where cure is possible.

Recamier Sarsaparilla
overcomes 'that tired feeling," and gives a serene and satisfactory feeling of physical improvement which is comforting. It isan
excellent promoter of strength, and a general health rejuvenator after Scarlet Fever, Pneumonia. Diphtheria and other diseases that are
prostrating. Do not lose sight of the fact that the vitiated blood, contaminated either through heredity or by careless neglect of proper
precaution, gives early notice of danger by the unmistakable "danger signals " which soon begin to make their appearance. It is indicated
in many ways ; among them are inflamed and purulent eyelids, disgusting eruptions on the scalp and other parts of the body, irregular
appetite, irregular bowels. It affects all parts of the body. The sufferers from any of the many diseases, disorders, or enfeebled secretions
enumerated above may rest assured that in this preparation they have the best remedy that science affords.

Recamier Sarsaparilla
is a Spring Medicine, pre-eminently superior to all others. A medicine pure and simple, not a beverage.

Success beyond all comparison has attended its presentation wherever it has been introduced, placing it above and beyond all others
of like description in the world. R i O iPER HW>rvi>

'lhe trade supplied in Canada by the

50 Wellington St. East, Toronto. RECAMIER MANUFACTURING CO,, 374-376 St. Paul St., Montreal.
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SUBURBAN SERYIC
BEI'W EEN

Montreal and Vaudreuil.
Commencing May ist, 1890.

Trains will LEAVE Montreal, Windsor
Station, as follows:-
FOR VAUDREUIL and ST. ANNE'S--9.

2
daily,

*12.30 p.m., *6.15 p.n. and 8.45 P11'

except Saturdays and Sundays.

ON SATURDAYS.
).20 a.m., *1.30 p.m., *6.15 p.ml., 8.45 P' n

*11.20 p.m.

Trains will ARRIVE Windsor Street Station:-

7.45 a.m., *8-5o a.m., *2.25p.im. and 7.55 P-n.daY

except Saturdays and Sundays.

ON SATURDAYS. and
7.45 a.m., *8-5oa.m., *6.03 p n., 7 55P i

*11.05 p m.

Commencing May 12th,

WINCHESTER LOCAL
will leave Windsor Street Station a

5.15 p.m. on week days, StoP pin,
at all intermediate stations tO

chester. 
13th'

Returning, commencing MaY at
irrive Windsor Street Station
?.45 a.m.

Commutation and season tickets issuled at very

rates. eti

Time tables and furtiher information mîayebe

at
TICKET OFFICES:

No. 266 St. James Street, gentred
And at Stations.

Trains marked (*) stop at intermediate Sad
other trains stop at Montreal Junc., St. AI'i
Vaudreuil only.

HOMESTEADREGULATI0NS
Al even numbered sections, excepting 8 and,

pen for homestead and pre-emption entry.

ENTRY. i0 0ce
Entry may be made personally at the loc ahat

in which the land to be taken is situate, Orfthe

steader desires, he may, on application to thr o
af the Interior, Ottawa, or the Commissione, sOnt
nion Lands, Winnipeg, receive authority fOn

near the local office to make the entry for hi0'
DUTIES. beP

Under the present law homestead duties r"ay

formed in three ways : dUrng

a. Three ears' cultivation and residenceor lo
which perio the settler may not be absenit ingthe

than six months in any one year without fon the
entry. eso

e. Residence for three years within twO 'n'l pri.o to
homestead quarter section and afterwards es i hai

application for patent, residing for 3 month Ib

table house erected upon it. Ten acres nu oi lo
the first year after entry, 15 acres addi to C

1

second, and 15 in the third year-; ]oacres b

the second year, and 25 acres the third yel. first d

3. A settler may reside anywhere for the Sce,
years, in the first year breaking 5 acres, 0o
cr igsaid 5 acres and breakngadditi

also uilding a habitable house. The entratio' t

if residence is not commenced at the exP tt six1

years from date of entry. Thereafter tht 5or leatf it

reside upon and cultivate his homestead for

months in each year for three years.

APPLICATION FOR PATEN tod

may be made before the local agent, a<ei ne
ns ctoror the intelligence officer at the

or uý,'Appelle Station. •wrtin o i
Six months' notice must be givenin ttler

Commissioner of Dominion Lands by a tent
intention prior to making application for PtQU'AI

Intelligence offices are situate at WinniPC-1
pelle Station and Medicine Hat. NeWîY ijorffi tbe
grants will receive, at any of these offices, e
as to the lands that are open for ent, and assist'c

officers in charge, free of expense, advict an
in securing lands to suit them.

A SECOND HOMESTEAPD
may be taken by any one who has receivea a -9
patent or a certificate of recommendation, oilï og
y theCommissionerof Dominion Lands,

tion for patent made by him prior to the 'Od

June, 1887. t I d he
All communications having referencO bet1  i ,!>1

control of the Dominion Government, lyi"g Pafc cO
eastern boundary of Manitoba and thePst' -
should be addressed to the Secretar Sth ,
of the Interior, Ottawa, or to H .Mawtoba.
sioner of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, SSe.0

DeeputynMinisthDeputy Minister
0

De nt the Interior
BYTHECANt.DAPAg.

BY THE CANADA PAPR
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